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. . JAZZ power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Wherever you go in the Jazz, 

you’re assured of superb 

performance, handling and 

stability – and the choice of 

two exciting engines. Press 

the accelerator and the GLi’s 

four cylinder, fuel injected 1.3 L i-DSI 

(intelligent Dual and Sequential Ignition) 

engine responds with a surge of power.  

This engine generates 61 kW of power at 

5700 rpm and maximum torque of 119 Nm 

at only 2800 rpm, which is great for city  

and highway driving. 

Besides being lightweight and compact, 

the twin spark i-DSI engine was created  

to deliver the ultimate in combustion 

efficiency and a fuel economy of just  

5.7 litres per 100 km (combined)*. 

And at the same time, Honda’s LEV  

(Low Emission Vehicle) technology means 

that exhaust emission levels far exceed 

Australian standards – taking care of  

both people and the environment.

Or there’s also the VTEC approach to 

performance and economy found in the  

1.5 L VTi and VTi-S Jazz. Honda’s renowned 

Variable Valve Timing and Lift Electronic 

Control (VTEC) system 

generates 81 kW of power at 6000 rpm and 

maximum torque of 143 Nm at only 4800 rpm 

– offering zippy, powerful performance 

along with excellent fuel economy.

All models have the option of a sporty  

5-speed manual transmission, or automatic 

Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT). 

Exclusive to the VTi and VTi-S model is an all 

new F1 inspired, 7-speed Sequential Shift 

CVT automatic transmission controlled by 

steering wheel-mounted paddles. The left 

hand paddle is used to change down and 

the right hand paddle to change up a gear in 

true Formula 1 style, while a “7 Speed Mode” 

button on the right switches between 

sequential and automatic modes. This 

means you can enjoy the convenience of 

automatic gear changing, or, when the mood 

takes you, fingertip shifting. Why should 

Formula One drivers have all the fun?

VTi model shown

GLi model shown

*Jazz GLi Manual - based on ADR81/01 test results.



Driving a Jazz means you automatically 

set yourself apart. Every detail is a 

statement of your individual style. The 

large lower opening with mesh grille on 

the front bumper, combined with the 

flared wheel arches, emphasises the low, 

sporty stance. For a bolder look, the  

Jazz VTi-S features larger bumpers with 

integrated body skirts. In all models, big, 

multi-reflector headlamps with chrome-

plated headlight rings flank a steeply 

raked, scalloped bonnet, accentuating 

the sleek lines and distinctive form – and 

it doesn’t stop there. 

The interior of the Jazz features bold 

curves and striking metallic accents, as 

well as a slick control panel and chrome 

instrument cluster to create an inviting 

and dynamic driving environment. The 

three main dials of the instrument panel 

are self-illuminating – transforming to a 

bright display when the door is 

unlocked, and an even higher contrast 

when the ignition is switched on, for 

optimum legibility.

The audio system which includes CD 

tuner and AM/FM stereo radio is fully 

integrated, providing seamless styling 

continuity with large switches for easy 

operation. A highly legible liquid crystal 

reading permanently displays the time 

as well as radio and CD track information. 

Jazz’s user-friendly cabin puts you in  

total control. Whether you’re changing 

radio stations or operating the power 

windows and mirrors, you’ll find 

everything is within arm’s reach. 

Controls are firm to the touch and every 

surface has a solid, quality feel. And 

because a comfortable, relaxing interior 

creates a better driving experience, the 

Jazz is designed to be supremely quiet.

. . JAZZ style . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

VTi model shown

GLi model shown



When it comes to getting things 

moving, you can fit almost anything 

in a Jazz. With its revolutionary 

‘Magic Seat’ system, you can  

open up a huge range of loading 

possibilities in seconds. With three 

seat configurations to choose from 

(utility, tall and long mode), a simple 

fold of a seat will see you transporting 

mountain bikes, suitcases or other 

bulky items in no time.

Jazz in tall mode with the back seat 

cushion raised, creates enough 

space to accommodate four large 

suitcases stood upright, three large 

golf bags stacked on top of one 

another, or a tall shrub stood upright.

In utility mode, the rear seats fully 

collapse making sufficient space for 

mountain bikes, suitcases and just 

about anything else you can think of. 

With the Magic Seats in long mode, 

the passenger front seat back can 

be fully reclined onto the collapsed 

rear seats to allow items of up to

2.4m in length to be stowed, perfect 

for a surfboard.

For smaller, everyday objects, there’s 

a deep storage pocket in the centre 

console along with three cup 

holders. You’ll also find extra storage 

trays on both sides of the dash and 

even a handy secret parcel space 

beneath the rear seats. The Jazz 

makes use of every millimetre to 

provide a spacious cabin where 

everything’s within arm’s reach.

. . JAZZ rOOm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

VTi model shown

VTi model shown



For the highest levels of driver and 

occupant protection, Jazz has been 

constructed with an array of  

ingenious new safety technologies. 

Utilising Honda’s advanced G-force 

control technology (G-Con), crumple 

zones in the front and rear absorb 

crash forces by progressively 

deforming. In a side-impact, a beam 

in each door resists intrusion while  

a rigid floor beam is designed to 

transmit lateral forces beneath the 

cabin, preserving the space within. 

Even the fuel tank has extra crash 

protection by being located  

centrally beneath the floor. 

Developed through repeated 

stringent crash tests, the protective 

car body meets the world’s strictest 

government safety standards,  

giving you driving confidence. 

And of course, standard driver and 

front passenger dual SRS airbags, 

Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) and front seat 

belt pre-tensioners contribute to 

keeping trouble at a distance and  

are testament to Honda’s ongoing 

commitment to safety. Jazz also 

continues Honda’s push for 

pedestrian safety with an 

unobstructed area between the 

bonnet and engine, bonnet hinges 

that compress upon impact and 

energy absorbing wiper pivots that  

all contribute to pedestrian safety.

. . JAZZ fOr life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

VTi-S model shown



 When you drive a Jazz, you’re already making 

a statement, but why stop there when there’s  

a full range of genuine Honda accessories to 

personalise your Jazz?

Accentuate the sleek lines with a colour 

coordinated body kit and alloy wheels, or 

create your own driving space with a 6-disc  

CD changer.

Your Honda Dealer can help you select the 

accessories for your Jazz and have them 

installed at the time of purchase. They’ll then 

be fully covered by the 3-year, 100,000 

kilometre new car warranty.

. . JAZZ flAir . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Roof rack Rear tailgate spoiler*

Silver gear shift knob, leather            Towbar/towball (sold separately)Tailored neoprene seat skins

Luggage net

*Standard on VTi-S model

GLi model shown

GLi model shown



. . JAZZ club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The world’s finest cars: the world’s finest 

after sales service. The pride you’ll feel in 

your new Jazz is one we feel as well. That’s 

why we take just as much care building our 

Dealer network as we do building our cars.

Committed to maintaining your vehicle 

value long after the sale, becoming a Jazz 

owner also entitles you access to the 

exclusive after sales website, HondaONE.

Providing you with personalised services 

and functions, HondaONE is a secure 

website that’s all about you and your car. 

Updating you with an online service history, 

personalised service reminders and vehicle 

maintenance tips, HondaONE allows you to 

view your vehicle records with the simple 

click of a mouse button.

Not only do we give you an online record of 

your vehicle’s service history, Honda Dealer 

staff and technicians work hard offline to be 

constantly kept up-to-date with advanced 

technologies. So no one else could possibly 

service and tune your Honda quite as well.

Especially when you consider the huge 

investment in specialised technical 

equipment unique to Honda that every 

Honda Dealer utilises. Naturally, we 

recommend you service your Jazz 

regularly to maintain its value. 

And never accept anything less than 

Genuine Honda Parts. Every Honda 

Dealer maintains a comprehensive 

inventory of Genuine Parts to keep your 

car genuinely working the way its 

designers intended. Proudly, your  

Jazz – like every new Honda – comes 

with a comprehensive 3 year, 100,000 

kilometre warranty.

This includes a 3-year surface corrosion 

warranty and a 6-year rust perforation 

warranty for your absolute peace of mind. 

As you can see, Honda is committed to 

your car long after the sale. That’s why our 

alliance with every Honda Dealership is so 

important to us and invaluable to you 

throughout your ownership.

VTi-S model shown

VTi model shown



. . JAZZ DetAils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
	 	 GLi	 VTi	 VTi-S
Powertrain Engine Inline 4 cylinder Inline 4 cylinder Inline 4 cylinder
  SOHC i-DSI SOHC VTEC SOHC VTEC
 Capacity 1.3 litre - 1339 cc 1.5 litre - 1497 cc 1.5 litre - 1497 cc
 Max power 61 kW @ 5700 rpm 81 kW @ 6000 rpm 81 kW @ 6000 rpm
 Max torque 119 Nm @ 2800 rpm 143 Nm @ 4800 rpm 143 Nm @ 4800 rpm
 Control system Honda Programmed  Honda Programmed  Honda Programmed 
  Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
 Emission standard Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)
 Manual transmission 5-speed 5-speed 5-speed
 Automatic transmission CVT with CVT with 7-speed sequential CVT with 7-speed sequential
  Grade Logic Control shift and Grade Logic Control shift and Grade Logic Control
 Fuel type Unleaded Unleaded Unleaded
    
Chassis Body type Monocoque Monocoque Monocoque
 Front suspension MacPherson strut MacPherson strut MacPherson strut
 Rear suspension Torsion beam Torsion beam Torsion beam
 Stabiliser bars Front & rear Front & rear Front & rear
 Electric power steering 3 3 3
 Wheel type Steel Steel Alloy
 Spare wheel type Full size steel Full size steel Full size alloy
 Front brakes Vented disc Vented disc Vented disc
 Rear brakes Drum Drum Drum
    
Exterior Bumpers Impact absorbing Impact absorbing Impact absorbing & sports type
 Front fog lamps n n 3
 Front wiper 2-speed & intermittent 2-speed & intermittent 2-speed & intermittent
 LED tail lights 3 3 3
 Headlights Halogen type Halogen type Halogen type
 Keyless entry  x 2 transmitters x 2 transmitters x 2 transmitters
 Power door mirrors 3 3 3
 Rear tailgate spoiler n n 3
 Rear window demister 3 3 3
 Rear wiper 3 3 3
 Side sill garnish n n 3
    
Interior Accessory socket 3 3 3
 Air conditioning  3 3 3
 Central locking 3 3 3
 Convenience hook Front passenger seatback Front passenger seatback Front passenger seatback
 Cup holders x 3 x 3 x 3
 Dashboard warning lights Comprehensive  array Comprehensive  array Comprehensive  array
 Digital clock (in radio) 3 3 3
 Door handles Black Chrome Chrome 
 Door pockets Front x 2 Front x 2 Front x 2 
 Drivers seat height adjuster 3 3 3
 Drivers window  Auto up / down Auto up / down Auto up / down
 Glovebox 3 3 3
 Head rests - front Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable
 Head rests - rear x 2 x 2 x 2
 Interior illumination Courtesy light Courtesy light Courtesy light
 Interior illumination Map lights Map lights Map lights
 Interior illumination Cargo area Cargo area Cargo area
 Lights-on warning  Audible Audible Audible
 Low fuel warning 3 3 3
 Luggage cover 3 3 3
 Power windows 3 3 3
 Seats - front Fully reclining Fully reclining Fully reclining
 Seats - rear 60 / 40 split with fold 60 / 40 split with fold 60 / 40 split with fold
  down and tip up down and tip up down and tip up
 Seatback pocket Passenger side Passenger side Passenger side 
 Seatbelt height adjuster Front Front Front

 	 GLi	 VTi	 VTi-S
 Steering column Tilt adjustable Tilt adjustable Tilt adjustable
 Steering wheel Urethane Urethane Leather covered
 Tachometer 3 3 3
 Trim Cloth Sports cloth Sports cloth
 Tripmeter 3 3 3
 Vanity mirrors Driver & passenger Driver & passenger Driver & passenger
 Windows Heat absorbing Heat absorbing Heat absorbing
    
Safety	Features Airbag SRS Driver & passenger Driver & passenger Driver & passenger
 Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) 3 3 3
 Child proof door locks 3 3 3
 Child safety seat anchorages x 3 x 3 x 3
 Convex door mirror Driver & passenger Driver & passenger Driver & passenger
 Fire retardant interior 3 3 3

 Front windscreen Laminated Laminated Laminated
 Fuel tank roll over valve 3 3 3
 Hazard warning lights 3 3 3
 High mounted stop light 3 3 3
 Honda G-Con technology 3 3 3
 Immobiliser system 3 3 3
 Progressive crumple zones Front & rear Front & rear Front & rear
 Rear view mirror Day / night type Day / night type Day / night type
 Screw type fuel cap 3 3 3
 Seatbelt pretensioners Front seating positions Front seating positions Front seating positions
 Seatbelt reminder light Driver Driver Driver 
 Seatbelts - 3 point ELR Front seating positions Front seating positions Front seating positions
 Seatbelts - 3 point ELR/ALR Rear seating positions Rear seating positions Rear seating positions
 Side impact protection 3 3 3
 Steering column Energy absorbing type Energy absorbing type Energy absorbing type
 Transmission shiftlock Auto only Auto only Auto only
    
Dimensions Length 3845 mm 3845 mm 3855 mm
 Width 1675 mm 1675 mm 1675 mm
 Height 1525 mm 1525 mm 1525 mm
 Ground clearance - laden 125 mm 125 mm 125 mm
 Weight - tare      man 1010 kg 1025 kg 1040 kg 
                               auto 1035 kg 1050 kg 1065 kg
 Turning circle 9.4 m 9.4 m 9.8 m
 Fuel economy Combined (litres/100 km) 5.7 Man / 5.8 Auto 6.0 Man / 6.1 Auto 6.0 Man / 6.1 Auto
 Fuel tank capacity 42 litres 42 litres 42 litres
 Wheel size 14 x 5.5 JJ 14 x 5.5 JJ 15 x 6.0 JJ
 Tyre size 175 / 65 R14 82T 175 / 65 R14 82T 185 / 55 R15 82V
 Maximum towing capacity -     
          - trailer with brakes 1000 kg man / 800 kg auto 1000 kg man / 800 kg auto 1000 kg man / 800 kg auto 
          - trailer without brakes 450 kg 450 kg 450 kg
 Seating capacity 5 5 5
    
Audio AM/FM radio, single CD tuner 4 channel x 40 watts 4 channel x 40 watts 4 channel x 40 watts
 Front speakers x 2 x 2 x 2
 Rear speakers  x 2 x 2 x 2
 Antenna Roof mounted Roof mounted Roof mounted
    
Colours Exterior Interior Interior Interior
 Nighthawk Black Pearl† Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey
 Misty Violet Pearl† Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey
 Taffeta White Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey
 Alabaster Silver Metallic† Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey
 Purplish Blue Metallic† Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey
 Helios Yellow Pearl†  Grey / Black Black / Grey Black / Grey

3Standard equipment.    n Optional.   †Metallic/Pearlescent paint additional cost.



Taffeta White

Alabaster Silver Metallic†

Nighthawk Black Pearl†

Misty Violet Pearl†

Purplish Blue Metallic†

Helios Yellow Pearl†

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   JAZZ it up . . . . . . . . .

†Metallic/Pearlescent paint additional cost.

GLi model shown


